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Chorus

Be-neath the palm trees sway-ing Where u-ke-le-les play

I met a dusk-y maid-en She stole my heart a-way

Underneath the trop-ic skies Oh how she wig-gled and she rolled those eyes
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DAYS BY DAY IN EVERY WAY
(I Love You More and More)

Moderato

Words and Music by
ART HICKMAN
and BEN BLACK

I know just why I'm blue
Somehow I can't forget
When you and I first met

It's all because of
When you are near I'm bright and cheery
I was just six or seven maybe
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When you're away, I'm sad and dreary; The reason is very clear. And I'll explain it, dear:
You were a tot of four, a baby But right from the very start You crept into my heart.

Chorus
Day by day, in every way I love you more and more,
I love your lips, Your finger-tips, I
worship your smile and your wonderful style; I love to think and dream

To plan and scheme of future years in store,

For day by day, in every way, I

love you more and more. more.
I'll Think Of You
By The Writers Of
I WISH I KNEW and I'M ALL ALONE

CHORUS

I'll think of you dear, you think of me, And I'll be

true dear, just wait and see; My dream of hap-

ness for two, Brings back my lone-
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